
Introducing: The Cultural Education Challenge

In October, Arts Council England launched the Cultural Education 
Challenge: “We believe arts and culture should play an important role 
in the lives of all children and young people.” 

The Challenge is a call to arms! It urges arts and cultural organisations 
and the education sector to come together to offer a consistent arts 
and cultural education for all.

Working with Arts Council England, Artswork is the Bridge 
organisation for the South East, working to connect together arts and 
culture with the education sectors for increased opportunities for 
children and young people.

In order to help address and meet the Challenge, the Arts Council has 
tasked its Bridge Organisations to build sustainable Cultural Education 
Partnerships (CEPs) in some 50 areas of focus across England by 2018. 
12 of these will be in your region.

“Arts and culture gives people a way of talking about 
the world, and that for a young person is incredibly 
powerful…we have great arts and culture in this 
country, but the opportunity to benefit still isn’t 
equal. Every child should benefit, regardless of their 
social background, regardless of where they are.” 

The place of the arts stretches right across the curriculum; they are a tool we can use – to encourage, 
enhance and enliven children and young people.

Don’t just take it from us – here’s what children and young people have to say on the importance of a 
cultural education:

“Doing extra-curricular things has helped my confidence enormously.” 

“Some people might not really know that they have some skills. They might think they’re good at some 
things but they might not realise, there is loads of other stuff they can use.”

“It helps with leadership skills, public speaking, meeting new people and working as a team.”

South East Schools
Arts Paper

Together, we can encourage sector leaders across arts, education, 
culture and more, to create new ways of working. We can inspire 
the sharing of resources to create joined-up arts and cultural provision 
locally.

Join the conversation on Twitter via #CulturalEdChallenge.

Take the first steps to embracing the Cultural Education Challenge: 
http://bit.ly/ceresources

*Quotes taken from Arts Council England promotional material.
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Editorial
• Stimulating curiosity about local places 

and local identities

• Building self-esteem and aspiration – 
particularly with children and young 
people in challenging circumstances

• Enhancing creative confidence in all things 
digital (including equipping teachers)

• Bringing the ‘A’ for Arts into STEM and 
creating STEAM!

• Developing enthusiasm, skills and 
leadership qualities in children and young 
people through Arts Award

• Addressing creativity in Early Years work

Welcome to the first edition of Artswork’s new 
newspaper, specifically for schools. As part of 
our role as the South East Bridge Organisation 
(supported by Arts Council England), we are 
tasked with better connecting schools with 
arts and cultural organisations, to increase 
opportunities for children and young people 
to enjoy high quality arts and cultural 
experiences. For us, this means facilitating 
links between schools with performing arts 
organisations (e.g. music, dance, festivals, arts 
venues and theatres), visual arts organisations 
(e.g. galleries, contemporary crafts, outdoor 
arts), museums, heritage settings and 
libraries.

This newspaper contains practical information 
and shares real examples of innovative and 
stimulating arts practice, led by schools across 
the region. It illustrates the important role of 
arts and culture in:

• Raising attainment levels and ‘closing the 
gap’

• Motivating and engaging children and 
young people in their learning
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• Enhancing schools’ arts policy and 
curriculum practice through the new, 
refreshed Artsmark programme.

We also want to highlight a new online 
resource for schools – connectingwithculture.
com. It is an easy-to-use, searchable database 
for education settings to connect with and 
identify arts and cultural partners for them to 
work with.
 
As always, we are very interested in feedback 
and comments. Please let us know what you 
think of this first issue: and how we might 
improve the newspaper as we begin to plot 
the second edition. Please get in touch if you 
would like to know more about any of the 
content over the next few pages via info@
artswork.org.uk.
 
 We look forward to hearing from you,
 
 Jane Bryant
 Chief Executive
 Artswork
 
 November 2015
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Above all, this paper serves to 
outline and demonstrate the ways 
in which arts and culture build a 
sense of creativity, confidence, 
imagination and curiosity in our 
children and young people, and 
those who work with them.

Artsmark: Inspiring Young People through the 
Arts and Culture

The new Artsmark award has been launched by Arts Council England 
(ACE). Designed by schools, the award will help you to deliver a 
high quality arts and cultural education to your pupils, and is an 
excellent way to demonstrate your schools’ commitment to the arts. 
Artsmark can help unlock the potential of children and young people, 
help to develop character and talent, and increase knowledge and 
understanding of the arts and culture.

It ties in seamlessly with the new Ofsted framework, providing 
evidence of how a school is meeting its Spiritual, Moral, Social and 
Cultural requirements. Across the country, Artsmark is rewarding 

more and more schools for their championing of arts and culture. 
All Schools and Pupil Referral Units are welcome to apply. Artsmark 
schools gain access to exceptional resources, as well as networks of 
the country’s most treasured cultural organisations; this will all help 
schools develop and strengthen their 
arts provision.

This year, Artswork worked with ACE to conduct a pilot of the 
refreshed Artsmark  for a number of Schools across the region. 
Admiral Lord Nelson School in Portsmouth, who participated in this 
study, are delighted with their new Artsmark Platinum status:

“We are incredibly proud of our talented staff 
and students, whose tremendous hard work and 
commitment to arts education over the last 14 years 
has been recognised with this prestigious award.” 

(Nys Hardingham, Headteacher, Admiral Lord 
Nelson School) 

“We are thrilled, delighted and extremely proud to 
have been awarded the platinum Artsmark. We will 
continue to strive to create an even better provision 
for the Arts for all of our pupils. Indeed, exciting 
opportunities are already underway!”

(Jane Headland, Headteacher, Brookfield SEN School)

These Schools have subsequently helped to shape the new Artsmark and are leading the way for well over 100 South East schools who 
have already registered to take part in the new Artsmark programme. There’s never been a better time to sign up your school too! In order 
to register for the Artsmark and book your place on a Development Day, please head to this webpage: http://bit.ly/artsmarkse
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Congratulations to all of the schools who took part in the Artsmark pilot this year:

Admiral Lord Nelson School

(c) Dan Thompson

St. peter’s Church of England School primary Folkestone platinum



Interested in stimulating curiosity in 
your school?

• Research local arts-based resources that 
your school could use and engage with.

• Use your locality to inspire and stimulate 
learning across the whole curriculum.

• Use research that supports the value of 
arts education as a way of promoting its 
benefits to your school.

• Schemes like Arts Award and Artsmark 
are great frameworks for evidencing your 
work and for children and young people to 
gain accreditation for their work. Find out 
more about them throughout this paper.

• Provide more staff development 
opportunities that involve ‘art making’.

• Urge curriculum designers to further 
examine the links between arts subjects 
and the rest of the curriculum.

• Focus on using the arts as a way of 
specifically addressing children’s 
wellbeing.

Taken from the evaluation report by Dr. 
Jonathan Barnes. Download the full case study 
at: bit.ly/resource117 

The Arts: Stimulating Curiosity 
about Local Places

Like many coastal towns in South East England, Folkestone is an 
area of economic deprivation. In recent years, its regeneration has 
been planned around arts and culture. As part of this new focus, six 
schools were involved in an arts project closely tied to their immediate 
locality.

The project, A Sense of Place, involved visiting 
artists, artworks, sculpture trails and fieldwork 
in every part of the town. 

Meetings with each school established 
sections of the National Curriculum’s Art and 
Design Programmes of Study that focused on 
sculpture as a springboard. Cross-curricular 
links to literacy, history, geography, physical 
education and design technology were also 
established.

Two aspects of the project related to the 
inter-disciplinary nature of the activities:

• The ease with which arts experience 
motivated learning in other subjects

• The need for wider manifestations of 
the arts – music, film, animation, poetry, 
drama, dance and creative writing – in 
response to the Folkestone stimulus.

 

The Sense of Place project gave 
many teachers a sense of hope 
for their future, as well as the 
children’s futures. It provided the 
opportunity to make individual 
creative contributions and 
generated job satisfaction in 
the process.
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See asenseofplace.education/ for more information about 
this project. 

Folkestone’s Sense of Place project



Senior Leader Natasha Griggs explained: 

Dan Musty, Director of Millstream Productions, explained how this 
approach has provided new opportunities for children and young 
people in the region: 

And the evidence speaks for itself: the majority of pupils involved in 
the project showed a 1 – 2 sub level improvement in their literacy 
skills over half a term, with a targeted group of looked-after children 
improving from a Level 2a to 4c in just five months. 

personal, social and basic skills in literacy, numeracy and ICT, through 
an informal learning programme that was both innovative and 
engaging.

The programme gained recognition from the Ministry of Justice and is 
outlined in their online effective practice library.

“This work provides clear direction and focus to 
enable young people to re-evaluate their lives at a 
crucial time, and could significantly help in reducing 
reoffending.” 

(Hampshire police and Crime Commissioner)

There are clear links between re-offending and a lack of engagement 
with education. A 2014 Ministry of Justice report showed that “86% of 
male young offenders had been excluded from school at some point”, 
with over half of 15-17 year old offenders having the literacy level 
“expected of a 7-11 year old”.

A significant number of young people who come into contact with 
local youth offending services have described previously having 
had challenging experiences of education. This can be for a number 
of reasons: they may have diagnosed (or undiagnosed) learning 
difficulties or behavioural problems, be experiencing mental health 
issues or may have limited family support. 

Arts and culture can play an important part in supporting young 
people back into education, developing a more positive sense of self 
through participation in creative practice and discovery of the arts.

In Southampton, creativity was put to good use as a platform for re-
engagement. Young people who participated in the RE/CREATIONS 
programme were provided with an opportunity to develop their 
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The Arts: Motivating and Re-engaging Young 
Offenders in Education

“I think this programme should continue and be 
available for other young people like me. It has really 
helped me and I have changed a lot since I started. I 
am really glad that I stayed on to do the Arts Award.” 

(LB aged 17, RE/CREATIONS Silver Arts Award 
candidate and Creative Trainee at John Hansard 
Gallery)

Closing the Gap through Creative Intervention

Despite overall achievement in schools having risen over the last decade, the attainment gap remains 
stubbornly wide, says Lorraine Cheshire, Artswork’s School Liaison Manager for Hampshire, Isle of Wight, 
portsmouth and Southampton.

All too often, the challenge for schools can lie in identifying the 
most effective methods of intervention for closing the attainment 
gap. Despite the introduction of Government schemes like the Pupil 
Premium, this can prove a real struggle. Additionally, it is broadly 
recognised that the gap is well established before children arrive at 
Secondary School; Early Years settings and Primary Schools also have a 
key role to play in addressing it. 

It seems as though most intervention is based around the likes of 
intensive catch up programmes and 1:1 tuition. Yet, there is increasing 
evidence that creative intervention (using the arts as a tool for 
learning and engagement) has had notable impact on closing the 
attainment gap.

St George’s Beneficial Church of England Primary School in 
Portsmouth, a school with a high percentage of ‘disadvantaged’ pupils, 
have been using Pupil Premium funding to work with Millstream 
Productions, a professional broadcast production company working 
across a range of platforms. Together they have devised a programme 
for Year 5 and 6 pupils that links Film and Literacy.  The project has 
run twice so far, across eight afternoons and with different themes 
and genres explored each session. The learning is planned around the 
Literacy scheme of work and involves four weeks of narrative writing 
skills, linking to film scripts produced by pupils. 

Inspired? Read more about this work at 
bit.ly/resource56
For a free downloadable toolkit, go to 
bit.ly/resource57 

In Autumn 2014, over 50 young people from four Pupil Referral 
Units in Hampshire worked on the Horizon 20:20 arts project, run 
by Hampshire Cultural Trust. The project included regular delivery 
by professional artists, as well as cultural trips and experiences for 
the young people involved. Go to page 12 to read more...

Read about the project at: http://bit.ly/1NlrCtr

“We have worked to co-create a scheme of work 
that combines film literacy and the national 
curriculum’s requirements surrounding narrative 
writing. Through this scheme, pupils have the 
opportunity to use broadcast standard equipment 
in their school, and we have been able to take them 
out on location too.”

“We were looking for an innovative and practical 
way to raise attainment in Literacy, particularly 
in encouraging boys to take more interest in their 
writing. We have been able to use Film as a way of 
learning about narrative and genre, which enables 
pupils to write their own scripts that display an 
understanding of genre structure. Working with a 
professional film company has provided us with skills 
and equipment that as a school, we simply don’t 
have.”

If you have examples of innovative approaches to closing the 
attainment gap in your school, we would love to hear from you. 
Contact your sub-regional School Liaison Manager via the email 
addresses below:

Lorraine Cheshire | lorraine@artswork.org.uk | Hampshire, Isle 
of Wight, Portsmouth and Southampton

Trevor Harris | trevor@artswork.org.uk | Berkshire, Oxfordshire, 
Buckinghamshire and Milton Keynes

Alison Chambers | alison@artswork.org.uk | Kent

Jane Dickson | janedickson@artswork.org.uk | Surrey, East & 
West Sussex, Brighton & Hove

St George’s and Millstream created a short 
film about the project. View it at vimeo.
com/138955529

(c) Kristianne Drake



concerned about what was on display, to 
finding out more about things that happen 
behind the scenes too. 

All Arts Award evidence was produced 
digitally, including any written sections, which 
were designed in Pic Collage using images, 
text boxes and bubbles. This meant that any 
written sections did not become a chore for 
the boys and they were able to maintain 
interest.

grabbed us – Northfield School. 

Northfield School is a small, state secondary 
school located in Oxford, for boys with 
Behavioural, Emotional and Social Difficulties 
(BESD). Art teacher Alice Girdlestone was very 
keen to be involved in the project because 
the art department were soon to be getting 
their own iPads. As the school had smaller 
numbers of students to coordinate, it meant 
that Alice and her pupils would be able to 
make a number of visits to the Ashmolean 
Museum over several weeks, something we 
hoped would lead to a rich collaboration. Due 
to the small number of pupils involved, it also 
meant each young person could work on an 
iPad without needing to share.

The boys got to know the museum well and 
it enabled them to be calm, comfortable and 
confident in a museum environment. Their 
interest grew over the weeks, from being 

“The biggest success was how 
much the boys engaged with 
using the ipads and developing 
their digital skills. They all worked 
visibly hard during their museum 
visits and were keen to complete 
the tasks set by Angus and Adrian. 
There was a real sense of focus as 
the boys persevered with the tasks 
which were, at times, challenging.”

(Northfield School)
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Wokingham Library Service implemented Arts Award in two ways in 
2015 – firstly, as part of Making Connections, a project supported by 
Arts Council England. As well as establishing Library Fest, an annual 
celebration of culture within libraries, the project is delivered six 
artist residencies in community centres in deprived areas across 
the borough. Secondly, Wokingham utilised Arts Award for a wider 
audience by teaming it with the already-successful Summer Reading 
Challenge. 

Chichester Library (West Sussex) developed and produced a Discover 
Arts Award trail for children, enabling them to explore both the library 
and The Novium Museum, situated opposite each other on Tower 
Street. Children and families were able to pick up Discover booklets, 
along with a treasure hunt trail leaflet, from both sites.

Newbury Library (West Berkshire) gave the first 1000 children who 
completed the Summer Reading Challenge 2015 an Arts Award 
Discover logbook. The hope is for around 250 children to go on to 
complete their Discover Arts Award.

Libraries: Supporting Schools to Deliver a 
Cultural Education

Agency-established model by providing opportunities to read selected 
titles, complete related activities and attend Young City Reads events, 
facilitated by a Library Officer. 

Mile Oak Library (Brighton and Hove) worked with local artist Jon 
Mills, creator of Mr. Watt Grumpy Man of Metal and Mile Oak Primary 
School pupils during class visits to the recently opened Mile Oak 
Library. Cross-curricular activities took place relating to Jon Mills’ 
Mr Watt character. Ebooks were added to the library catalogue and 
enabled the project to promote the ebook catalogue to the wider 
school community. 

Southampton Libraries offered children who took on the Summer 
Reading Challenge 2015 the opportunity to also sign up for Arts Award 
Discover. Community arts organisation, Element Arts, were invited 
to the library to involve children in storytelling and the communal 
creation of a large animal made from scrap materials. 

The Arts: Building Creative Digital Confidence

Increasingly, schools have access to iPads 
for their students to work on, and young 
people are keen to develop their ideas using 
digital media. With the advent of Artsbox 
(Arts Award’s online portfolio tool), we felt it 
a good time to see if we could offer an Arts 
Award where the practical and creative work 
would be done entirely on iPads and managed 
via Artsbox. We were able to utilise some of 
our budget to invite digital artist Angus Dick to 
develop and deliver the project with us.

Six schools expressed an interest in working 
with us on this project, but one in particular 

Following an open call from Artswork to libraries in the South East, ten libraries are currently being 
supported to train Arts Award advisers and develop their Arts Award practice. Activities took place during 
the summer holidays:

“We plan to use Arts Award as a way not only 
to encourage participation but to make a more 
rewarding experience for those taking part, with a 
tangible outcome.” 

(Wokingham Library Service)

Berkshire Education Library Service ran a programme of Meet the 
Author events (incorporating Discover Arts Award), which saw two 
high profile authors, Guy Bass and Nick Sharratt, visit schools running 
Discover Arts Award with pupils from Year 2 through to Year 5: “Pupils 
received a loan collection of books by the authors. They discovered 
the author’s work and researched both the writer and illustrator as 
part of their Arts Award journey.” Pupils shared their experiences 
through a number of different art forms.

Coldean Library (Brighton and Hove) worked with Gladrags, local 
community costume resource and creative educators, to build on 
previous successful partnership work as part of the Summer Reading 
Challenge 2014. The collaboration included storytelling and character 
creation to expand the scope of ongoing regular book swaps.

Hove Library (Brighton and Hove) ran a pop-up children’s book group 
called Chatterbooks, as part of their partnership work with Collected 
Works CIC for Young City Reads 2015. The weekly after-school session 
for 8-11 year olds at Hove Library followed the national Reading 

What’s next? 
We hope to do more digital projects with 
schools using iPads – we are currently 
planning some project work using the 
collection at the Museum of the History 
of Science. 

“The whole project was hugely 
motivational, not just for the 
students involved but for the 
school staff as well.” 

(Alice Girdlestone, Art Teacher, 
Northfield School)

Interested in connecting with 
your local library? Why not 
contact them and see what 
they’re doing with schools in 
your area this year!

Want to know 
more about this 
project and how 
your school might 
be able to do the 
same? Read the 
full case study at: 
bit.ly/resource67

Northfield School, a small facility for boys with Behavioural, Emotional and Social Difficulties (BESD) in 
Oxford, worked on an Arts Award project that explored digital practices through ipad technology and a range 
of apps. Miranda Millward, Arts Award Coordinator for Oxford University Museums, shared her experiences 
of the project:
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Follow us on Pinterest to
 see our Teaching Ideas

& Inspiration Board:
www.pinterest.com/arts
workltd/teaching-ideas-

inspiration/

Food for
Thought: 

Inspiration from
Teachers Across

the Web

 
 

Hamilton trust
www.hamilton-trust.org.uk 

Teaching Ideas
www.teachingideas.co.uk 

Primary Resources
www.primaryresources.co.uk

Artswork recommends

Teaching Resources:

TES

www.tes.co.uk 

Twinkl

www.twinkl.co.uk 

eTeach

www.eteach.com

Teachers Pet

www.tpet.co.uk

37 Classroom Hacks 
for Teachers:

http://bzfd.it/1Nyp5tU 

BLOG: ‘What I wish I’d
known as a new teacher’: 

http://bit.ly/1Pc9lQM

10 ways to inspire a love
 of reading in the classroom: 

http://bit.ly/1Oqq5nh

Like what you’re reading so far and want to explore further? Here’s a 
selection of useful websites to help you carry your school’s creative 
journey further:

www.connectingwithculture.com

Artswork’s new website for connecting your school with arts and 
cultural organisations in the region. Your first stop for injecting some 
creativity into your school’s curriculum!

www.culturallearningalliance.org.uk 

The Cultural Learning Alliance brings together the diverse parts of the 
culture sector – including museums, film, libraries, heritage, dance, 
literature, new media arts, theatre, visual arts and music – to work 
with the education and youth sectors.

bit.ly/artsworkresources 

The resources section of the Artswork website is an ideal place to 
head to for free, downloadable case studies and toolkits – to inspire 
and encourage arts engagement in your school. Be sure to check 
out the rest of the site too, for further tips and ideas on how best to 
engage your pupils and give them the creative and cultural education 
they deserve.

www.artswork.org.uk/programmes/enyan

The English National Youth Arts Network (ENYAN) is a network for 
those using the arts in their work with children and young people. Its 
role is to support, stimulate and advocate at national, regional, local 
and grass roots levels.

www.ccskills.org.uk

Creative & Cultural Skills are the leading voice for youth employment 
in the UK’s creative and cultural industries. As an independent 
charity, they help young people make the leap from aspiration 
to employment, supporting them as they strive for careers in the 
country’s fastest-growing sector. They lead the National Skills 
Academy network of employers and educators, to provide the next 
generation of creative talent with the skills they need to succeed.

www.artsaward.org.uk

Through Arts Award’s five levels, children and young people aged 
0-25 can explore any art form, including performing arts, literature, 
media, multimedia and visual arts. The award builds confidence, 
helps young people to enjoy cultural activities and prepares them for 
further education or employment.

www.artsmark.org.uk

The Artsmark is a useful, practical and valuable tool for enriching 
your school’s arts provision and ensuring the benefits of arts 
and culture are infused across the curriculum and your school 
community. Any school, college or youth justice setting can apply for 
Artsmark. Find out how and much more on their website.
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Drama: Inspiring 
Curiosity

In February 2015, former Royal Shakespeare 
Company Artistic Director Michael Boyd 
launched a campaign to support the presence 
of drama in schools. Headed by Belgrade 
Theatre in Coventry, I Support Drama in 
Schools aims to ‘inspire curiosity in young 
people’. 

“Drama has been increasingly 
marginalised within the school 
curriculum as a non-essential 
subject. We believe that a good 
education needs to provide a 
balance between being taught 
facts, and being provided with the 
opportunity to explore and learn 
for oneself. Drama 
is an essential way for children 
to reflect on and understand 
the world in which they live. 
Every child should have a right to 
drama as a regular part of their 
curriculum.”

(Michael Boyd, Campaign Leader)

Music: 
Transforming Lives

In 2013, the Don’t Stop the Music campaign 
was launched. It called on people to donate 
their unwanted instruments, to be gifted 
to the 150 schools that had applied to 
take part. After six weeks, more than 7000 
instruments had been donated. Although 
all different, the schools had one thing 
in common: a passion for music, a lack 
of instruments and/or staff able to teach 
music. 

James Rhodes collaborated with Change.
org to start a petition, calling on education 
secretary Nicky Morgan to honour the 
government’s promises. More than 70,000 
people signed the petition. The noise 
started to grow, and soon it reached the 
ears of Parliament.

Change is happening: through social media 
campaigns, through letters to MPs, and 
through successfully urging Ofsted to make 
music part of the criteria by which schools 
were assessed. The government have since 
announced the investment of an extra 
£18m in music education. “But it’s not just a 
question of finance; it’s a complex problem 
and a system needs to be put into place 
that works”, says James.

Pressure continues to build on the 
government, to ensure real and lasting 
change.Join the campaign to 

support schools to 
inspire curiosity in young 
people through drama: 
www.inspiringcuriosity.
co.uk/i-support-drama-
in-school/ 

Join the campaign and 
fight for your pupils’ 
rights to a music 
education at 
www.dontstopthemusic.
co.uk/add-my-name/ 

BACC for the 
Future

The Bacc for the Future campaign – a cross-
arts campaign to save creative subjects in 
schools – has already secured the backing of 
more than 85 creative industry businesses 
and organisations and 10,000 individuals: 
parents, designers, artists, musicians, 
teachers, head teachers and members of the 
public.

Dance: Leading 
Through Culture

In September 2014, leading Kent arts 
providers challenged Young Arts Leaders 
from across the county to work alongside 
them to solve problems and create 
outstanding art works. Six hundred Young 
Arts Leaders from sixty Leading through 
Culture Schools worked alongside artists to 
take the challenge and learn more about 
how artists work.

They led ‘challenge teams’ in their schools 
to work on problems like: ‘Most girls only 
dance the pretty dances, and most boys 
don’t dance at all. Why?’ ‘How do we get 
dance to be more equal?’ ‘How do we learn 
more skills?’ ‘How do we ‘Step Up’?’ 

Working alongside leading professionals, 
Kent pupils aged 3 -18 learnt about what it 
takes to be an artist, by working to real-life 
briefs and solving real-life art questions. 
Each arts organisation held a ‘work like 
an artist day’, bringing together all of the 
young leaders who were working with on 
their challenge. They shared their skills 
and experience and gave the students the 
chance to meet arts leaders from other 
schools. 

The programme was run as a collaboration 
between Artswork, Royal Opera House 
Bridge, Kent Inspire and Kent County 
Council.

For a taster of the 
activities that took 
place at the Big Share 
Days, see the INSpIRED 
Futures film at bit.
ly/1kcoZpg

Visual Arts: Engaging with Referral Units

In Autumn 2014, over 50 young people from 
four Pupil Referral Units in Hampshire worked 
on the Horizon 20:20 arts project, run by 
Hampshire Cultural Trust. The project included 
regular delivery by professional artists, as well 
as cultural trips and experiences.

Pupils at the Bridge in Eastleigh worked on 
a mixture of workshops with professional 
artists, creating art using a variety of visual 
arts techniques and approaches, including 
ceramics and wire sculptures. 

Students at Andover Education Centre 
attended a variety of print and textile-based 
workshops, including mono-print, embroidery 

and glasswork. 

Forest Education Centre worked outside in 
their woodland for their project, learning 
skills such as whittling, fire lighting and 
storytelling. 

Pupils at Linden Education Centre enjoyed a 
variety of visual arts workshops, combined 
with trips to a Sculpture Park and the 
Theatre Royal Winchester. 

Work produced by the students was 
exhibited at Eastleigh Museum from 
January – March 2015.

To add your name, go to:
www.baccforthefuture.com/



In partnership with the Slough and Reading 
Schools Network and SEGRO, a pan-European 
Property Development and Investment 
Company, Creative Junction aimed to 
promote Artsmark in local schools across 
Reading and Slough, and raise awareness 
and understanding of Arts Award. To do this, 
they engaged artists to work with the young 
people in the schools, culminating with their 
work being exhibited at a professional venue. 
The intention for this project was for schools 
in Slough and Reading to gain an increased 
knowledge and understanding of arts and 
cultural activity, its role in education, and its 
beneficial impact on young people.

The students’ artwork was exhibited at 
the GX Gallery in London in April 2013. 
During the exhibition, a rolling Powerpoint 
presentation was exhibited featuring 
pictures and quotes on the project’s 
process, learning and achievements. SEGRO 
sponsored different parts of the projects, 
including travel costs to the exhibition 
and the printing of duplicate copies of the 
artwork.

Taken from: The Audience Agency’s 2014 
artSOUTH Phase 2 Report
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The Arts: Encouraging Practical, Creative 
Wellbeing

In an 11-week project, pupils from Icknield Special School in Hampshire were taken to The Lights, Andover 
to engage in creative dance sessions. Each session was 45 minutes long, took place in school time and was 
led by two artists. The aim was to improve pupils’ general wellbeing with a focus on confidence, and to 
refine balance skills through engaging in a fun, creative dance class, whilst also working towards Discover 
Arts Award.

The group looked at dance, sculpture and painting. One session 
was dedicated to learning Bollywood and Street Dance, the next 
used Bollywood Dance and sculpture as a stimulus to create a new 
dance. A final session took the form of a sharing at Icknield School. 
The activities focused on practical tasks and pupils worked on their 
learning journals back at school with their teachers.

Using balance as a focus during the sessions 
enabled the young people to self-monitor their own 
development - they understood the concept and 
could see improvement each week.

As a Bridge organisation, Artswork supports a network of education, community, arts and cultural sectors 
that come together to create greater strategic cultural opportunities for children and young people.

“Students have gained experience of working to a tight deadline for 
an arts commission and have been able to exhibit their work in a 
professional London Gallery.”

Taken from: Hampshire Young Creatives Development Programme 
2012/13 Report and Recommendations

Slough & Reading Schools Network: 
An Artspire Project

Advice for others doing similar projects:

The health-focused training the artists 
took part in (Step Change) proved 
invaluable - if employing someone to 
work in this setting, make sure they are 
experienced in health work or have done 
similar training. 

Want to find out more about a Schools 
Network near you? Contact your local 
School Liaison Manager to find out more:

Lorraine Cheshire | lorraine@artswork.org.uk
Hampshire, Isle of Wight, Portsmouth and 
Southampton

Trevor Harris | trevor@artswork.org.uk  
Berkshire, Oxfordshire, Buckinghamshire and 
Milton Keynes

Alison Chambers | alison@artswork.org.uk  
Kent

Jane Dickson | janedickson@artswork.org.uk  
Surrey, East & West Sussex, Brighton & Hove

(c) Creative Junction



The Arts: Enhancing the Curriculum through new 
cultural partnerships

The core project is delivered in the Autumn Term, with three days 
for each school. This comprises of an outreach session at a school, a 
whole day visit to the museums, and a final outreach session back at 
school, which looks at the work the children have developed during 
the project. Children develop their own personal mini museum as 
part of a ‘wider school museum’. 

In 2013, staff at the Pitt Rivers Museum and the Museum of Natural 
History decided to pilot building Discover Arts Award into Making 
Museums. They worked with three of the eleven schools that had 
participated in the project. Museum staff felt that the range of 
activities covered during the project would fit well with the Discover 
Arts Award criteria with minor adaptations, and enhance an already 
highly successful and popular project.
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Run by The pitt Rivers Museum and the Museum of Natural History for the past 11 years, Making 
Museums works with around 20 classes of Year 6 pupils from across 11 schools. 
A total of around 500 children are involved in the project each year.

The aim of Making Museums is to allow children to understand 
the value of museum learning through hands-on discovery of what 
museums do and how they operate, including the roles of different 
staff. The project’s ultimate goal is to create greater confidence for 
children and young people in terms of visiting museums. Making 
Museums has been developed to encourage a sense of personal 
achievement and pride in the children’s schools and local culture. 
Although the project is highly analytical, it includes almost no 
written work, which fosters inclusivity at all levels. However, in order 
to satisfy the Arts Award criteria, written work was incorporated 
alongside this.

“Children found out about acquisition, 
documentation, conservation and research. The day 
was fast-paced and maintained excitement as well 
as concentration.”

(Oxford University Museums)

Our future economy will need experts in science, technology, engineering and maths – but there is an 
essential place for the Arts too, say Artswork’s School Liaison Managers, Lorraine Cheshire and 
Trevor Harris.

It’s time for a STEAM-powered Curriculum

The Government’s STEM agenda aims to raise 
the profile and engagement of young people 
in the disciplines of science, technology, 
engineering and maths, in order to meet the 
perceived needs of our future economy. While 
there is no doubt about the fundamental 
importance of STEM subjects, there is 
increasing interest in ensuring that the Arts can 
be placed equally alongside these subjects, to 
be integrated with maths, technological and 
scientific thinking and learning. 

In June 2014, the Cultural Learning Alliance 
published a report (STEM + ARTS = STEAM – 
http://bit.ly/1NyrXan), which made a powerful 
case for the arts – STEAM is about:

• Encouraging creativity and imagination

• Making real world, creative, connections 
between subjects in schools

• Acting as a driver for the economy, for 
employment and for individual wellbeing

Realising the combined potential 
of these subjects enables true 
innovation. New thinking can be 
made possible through creativity, to 
nurture economic growth.

“Creativity leads to innovation, new thinking and moving beyond existing skills. By fusing scientific, 
mathematic, and technological thinking together with creativity, we establish opportunities to turn 
innovative ideas into new products and industries…STEAM will equip children with the problem solving, 
creative, analytical and technical knowledge needed to prepare them for the jobs market of the future. It 
will create the most likely environment for young people to reach their full potential.” 

(Cultural Learning Alliance)

If you have examples of innovative approaches to the STEAM curriculum in your school, 
we would love to hear about them. Contact your Artswork sub-regional School Liaison 
Manager and share your thinking.

In the meantime, here are a couple of examples currently inspiring us:

• Langley Academy School – the only Museum School in England, whose motto is 
‘Curiosity, Exploration and Discovery’, they aim to deliver an enriching experience 
around museum learning: www.langleyacademy.org 

• San Francisco’s Exploratorium – a space for science, art, creativity and learning: 
www.exploratorium.edu  

We look forward to hearing about your school’s very own STEM+ARTS = STEAM journeys!

Interested in finding out more about 
working with museums? Download the free 
case study for tips and inspiration at 
bit.ly/resource71

(c) University of Oxford
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Building an arts and cultural education into the lives of children from a young age is essential for their 
development. Berkshire Maestros established and led the pANTOMIMUS project. Created as an Early 
Years scheme, its aim was to contribute significantly to the improvement of access to music activities for 
children aged 0-5. peter Hunt and Margereta Burrell from Berkshire Maestros explained the process.

The Arts: Addressing Creativity in the Early 
Years activities

The aim of this project was to address key themes that had emerged 
from previous Earlyarts case studies, as well as add more music to 
cultural activities, of which most had previously been predominantly 
others arts disciplines. 

The PANTOMIMUS project delivered creative music making to 
under-5s and their parents – in their own location and at no cost to 
them – so they might share in the joy that music brings. Through 
encouraging and enabling parents and play leaders/staff in a range 
of settings (nurseries, children and family centres, SureStart centres, 
playgroups, reception classes), our aim was to help adults to 
understand the impact of music on a child’s development and give 
them the confidence needed to share these bonding activities with 
their children.

We also hoped to provide something that could last beyond the 
duration of the project itself – next step opportunities for families 
to engage further through family music making. To set the plan into 
action, we constructed an amazing music space, called PANTOMIMUS. 
The idea was to transform an ordinary room into a magical place 
where music is created and enjoyed; a space where ‘learning was 
irresistible’! The project was launched in Whitley, South Reading – an 
area of significant financial and cultural deprivation. Working with 
well-established charity Aspire2, all Early Years settings in the area 
were approached and offered free creative PANTOMIMUS music 
sessions with opportunities for extending the experience in the local 
community through Aspire2’s community outreach programme.

Take up was phenomenal. Thanks to an excellent initial interest 
and networking via Aspire2 and Whitley Excellence Cluster, we 
were able to set up and strengthen partnerships in the area, with 
settings working closely together and sharing their experiences for a 
streamlined learning process. 

We were able to answer a need – there was a definite lack of Early 
Years music activity for under-5s in these settings, and the immediate 
and high impact on children with a range of needs and challenges was 
testament to the success of the project.

“Music is a valuable way to provide a means of self-
expression, communication and confidence in Early 
Years children and indeed, in their mentors and 
guardians too.”

(Berkshire Maestros)

“We wanted to take creative music-making to under-
5s and their parents, in their own location and at no 
cost to them, so they might share in the joy that 
music brings.”

(Berkshire Maestros)

Arts Award: An Inspiring Arts Journey for 
Children and Young People

Arts Award’s unique qualifications support children and young people 
to develop as artists and arts leaders. The programme develops 
creativity, leadership and communication skils.

Open to anyone from 5 to 25, Arts Award embraces all interests and 
backgrounds. Through working towards an award, young people 
learn to work independently, helping them to prepare for further 
education and employment. Arts Award motivates and celebrates 
young people’s artistic achievements. 

Young people can achieve an award through any arts, media or 
cultural activity, developing knowledge and understanding of their 
chosen art forms.

Arts Award is managed by Trinity College London in association with 
Arts Council England and the 10 Bridge organisations nationally. 
Artswork is part of this network. Delivery in the South East is 
supported by two Training and Support Agencies: Oxfordshire Youth 
Arts Partnership (OYAP) and Julie Larner, and four Training Agencies: 

“School should be a place in which every individual 
is pushed to reach their potential, not someone 
else's, and certainly not a mediocre halfway 
house in which bets are safe and passions are left 
untended.”

(Emily Steer, Arts Award Voice)

Arts Award offers young people the chance to explore arts and culture. Each path can take a different 
direction – from fashion to filmmaking, from dance to design, from photography to poetry. Whichever 
route they choose to follow, young people are always in the driving seat.

Arts Award is 10! During the last decade, over ¼ million Arts 
Awards have been achieved. We want to continue to build on 
this fantastic work, so sign your school up for the challenge 
today! Visit: www.artsawardvoice.com/10pledge for 
more details.

We currently have three Arts Award Good practice Centres 
in the region - Brighton and Hove City Council Youth Arts 
project, Woodlands Community College and Towner Gallery, 
Kent. We would love to add more! Get in touch to let us 
know about the great work taking place at Discover, Explore, 
Bronze, Silver or Gold level. 

Email claire@artswork.org.uk to share your triumphs! 

Inspired and want to know more? Read the 
full case study here: bit.ly/resource113

If you’re interested in incorporating Arts 
Award into your school’s curriculum, go to 
www.artsaward.org.uk to find out more.

Culture Shift, Peer Productions, Creative Junction and Artswork, who 
together cover the entirety of the South East region.




